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COW / CALF PAIRS
lot # 1 dH lyrIc's MayBEllE

registration: 49,323
color: red
date of Birth: 03/19/10

calf: due June 2020
registration: Unregistered

sire: GH Mr dickens (d)
dam: dH Katherines lyric **

date of Birth:
sire: cBs Jameson

consignor: cobblestone Farm East troy, wI
262-689-7016 | albeecattleco@yahoo.com

Maybelle is traditional in her deep red coloring, exquisite horn set, long length of hair coat, and picturesque udder quality.
She deﬁnes the matriarch of the breed. Superb, sweet disposition. Excellent mama cow. Seasoned in her calving duties and
remains problem free season after season. A pedigree of great diversity full of superlative genetics. Her dam is an elite
impact dam and her paternal grandsire was Scott of Craycombe. Maybelle is due to calve in June. So, she will be presented
with a calf out of CBS Jameson. Jameson will introduce great length of spine, and abundant beef capabilities to Maybelle’s
tremendous genetic package. Jameson also has a fabulous disposition. A great opportunity to purchase a cow who can take
care of not only her herself, but her oﬀspring eﬀortlessly. Calf can be registered.

lot # 2 snowland G. carolyn

registration: 54,715
color: dun
date of Birth: 03/22/15

sire: cBs Gradee (d)
dam: snowland doodle Ev *

calf: snowland Mr. George
registration: Unregistered

dun Bull
date of Birth: 04/09/20
sire: Fta Kansas (d)
consignor: snowland livestock chassell, MI
906-370-4210 | snowlandlivestock@gmail.com
Carolyn is a ﬁve-year-old Dun cow with her third calf born in April of 2020 with no assistance needed. She has been shown,
is halter broke and easy to be around. She will be sold as an open cow ready for the breeding of your choice. Her pedigree
includes Cobblestone, LEA and We Tired pedigrees. The 2020 bull calf was born on April 9th with a beautiful silver color
which will turn to a dark dun color. A proven brood cow for your fold. Calf can be registered.
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COW / CALF PAIRS
lot # 3 cBs BIrdEE

registration: 54,768
color: red
date of Birth: 04/16/15

calf:
registration: Unregistered

sire: sorcha's santiago 1X (d)
dam: cobblestones Bailey
Black bull
sire: cBs Jameson (d)
date of Birth: 05/14/20

consignor: cheesehead Highlands Burlington, wI
262-758-2326 | brandonvolstad@hotmail.com

Here’s your chance to get a fantastic 2-for-1 package! CBS Birdee comes from the prestigious Cobblestone fold and is a
former show cow, who won classes and received reserve division honors in multiple open and junior shows. She's a cow
that's as long as a freight train but still maintains a strong, level back. Her ﬁrst daughter hit the show circuit this year, winning
multiple reserve grand champion honors as well as a second in class at the NWSS. Birdee sells open with her calf, so she's
ready to breed to the bull of your choice this summer! Don't miss this opportunity to add some of the best genes in the
midwest to your fold! Calf can be registered.

lot # 4 sM swEEt cHIld o' MInE

registration: 55,919
color: red
date of Birth: 09/14/16

calf:
date of Birth: 05/09/20
registration: Unregistered

sire: trafalgar sampson II (d)
dam: Queen's choice Hannah
dun Heifer
sire: cBs Jameson (d)

consignor: cobblestone Farm East troy, wI
262-689-7016 | albeecattleco@yahoo.com

This is a cow calf pair that will be sure to catch your eye! Sweet Child O’ Mine has thrown a beautiful dun heifer 2020 sired
out of CBS Jameson and they are ready to join your herd this summer. She has been exposed to SFF Ruthless legend as of
her calving date May 9th, 2020 and will be ready to land you another remarkable calf spring of 2021. This young heifer is
level on her top line, square standing on all fours, with a feminine front end to add to the package.
Sweet Child’s dun heifer is as sweet as they come with a conﬁrmation that will lead her right to the show ring or to be an
aspiring breeding heifer in the future. Get them while they are young and have these two add quality calves to your herd
for years to come! Calf can be registered.
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BRED FEMALES
lot # 5 Fta sIoFras lUna

registration: 51,632
color: Black
date of Birth: 03/11/12

sire: cId's claymore (d) +
dam: springvales siofra *

consignor: Four t acres, llc Burlington, wI
262-539-2725 | greenearth.jean@gmail.com

More than your basic black beauty, Luna has good length and a stocky build. This deep cow has produced some stunning
calves and is a great mother. Luna is friendly and loves to be combed. She will be vet conﬁrmed before sale. She is bull
exposed to DH Premier for a January/February 2021 calf. Premier is one of the last bulls to carry the Drover Hill name
designation before this Highland-famous farm sold out a few years back. Her calves have been very fast growing in the
past and this breeding combination should result in some great Highland characteristics.

lot # 6 arGyll's IsoBEl (d)

registration: 56,363
color: dun
date of Birth: 05/06/14
sire: argyll's Jaco (d)
dam: cBs Belle 3y (d)

consignor: Four t acres, llc Burlington, w
262-539-2725 | greenearth.jean@gmail.com

Highlands are known to be great Mothers and Isobel does not disappoint. She has given us two beautiful heifer calves the
last couple of years. Isobel is correct, wide bodied and loaded with Highland character. Her Sire is Argyll’s Jaco, who is a
son of HSC Rebel’s Jack, descending from Sunset Rebel Yell. She will be vet conﬁrmed before sale. She is bull exposed to DH
Premier for a January/February 2021 calf. Premier is one of the last bulls to carry the Drover Hill name designation before
this Highland-famous farm sold out a few years back. Isobel loves a good combing and she will be the ﬁrst in the pasture
to come ﬁnd you for attention.

lot # 7 wl GEnEssa

registration: 58,843
color: yellow
date of Birth: 06/15/18

sire: trafalgar Victor (Et,d)
dam: schön Boden’s Vanessa

consignor: windland Flats Princeton, Mn
763-260-1001 | info@windlandﬂats.com

WL Genessa is going to be an outstanding brood cow on any operation. Her mother was a very wide cow, packed with
Schön Boden genetics, who weighed 1,450 lbs. at eight years old. A daughter of Trafalgar Victor, who is a son of the famous
Canadian powerhouse Sunset Limited Edition, this feminine heifer screams Highland character. Halter broke, easy to handle
and a mellow demeanor, she can ﬁt into any size farm. She was in the pasture and exposed to WL Genesis (ET, D), an upand-coming two-year-old silver bull prospect for a late March 2021 calf. Genesis shows a lot of muscle for a two-year old
highland. His sire is a Scottish bull, Angus 8th of Dunvegan, and his dam is Black Watch Portia, a silver cow who was shown
extensively. Genesis has four calves on the ground in 2020, averaging 65 lbs. each. Take this yellow beauty home, and the
possibility of some rare Scottish-inﬂuenced genetics you could add to your fold next spring.
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OPEN FEMALES
lot # 8 wE tIrEd BrooK

registration: 50,405
color: red
date of Birth: 04/11/11

sire: schön Boden’s tyson (d)
dam: we tired Janelle

consignor: cobblestone Farm East troy, wI
262-689-7016 | albeecattleco@yahoo.com

Here is an all time Cobblestone favorite that is up for grabs! We Tired Brook has it all! From her genetic make up containing
lines of Diana of Kiyiwana, and Dunvegan’s Rex Ruadh, to her structurally sound appearance. One that will let you walk
right up while pastured and throw a halter on; no matter the day. We Tired Brook will sell as open, ready to breed to a bull
of your choice for a terriﬁc 2021 calf. From Brook’s disposition to her outstanding conﬁrmation, do not miss out adding this
sweetheart to your herd!

lot # 9 Gray owl's BlaIrE

registration: 59,083
color: red
date of Birth: 06/11/18

sire: Gray owl's Broderic (aI,d)
dam: Jar Britni

consignor: Gray owl Farms rush city, Mn
320-358-3128 | sean@grayowlfarms.com

Structurally correct, Gray Owl’s Blaire (59,083 possesses the breeding qualities of a brood cow built from her strong genetic
background. Look for the names of Trafalgar Luther and Sunset Limited Edition, and AHCA Grand Champion Skye High Koal
(46,377) in her sire’s pedigree. Blaire’s sweet disposition comes from her easy handling dam JAR Britni (43,433), a foundation
cow at Gray Owl Farms and producer of several oﬀspring recognized in the highland cattle community including Gray Owl’s
Bearach (50,007), a six-time champion bull for Gray Owl Farm’s. Capitalize on this opportunity to diversify the genetics in
your herd with a purchase that exempliﬁes female foundation potential with a combination of North Central and Eastern
U.S. highland genetics.
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OPEN FEMALES
lot # 10 Gray owl's MarIsa

registration: 59,084
color: red
date of Birth: 06/13/18

sire: Gray owl's Broderic (aI,d)
dam: Gray owl's Merida

consignor: Gray owl Farms rush city, Mn
320-358-3128 | sean@grayowlfarms.com

Gray Owl’s Marisa reﬂects our farms brood-line starting from AHCA Impact Dam Cinderella 2nd of Dundonald* (42,718)
who did so well for Gray Owl’s breeding program as well as the many customers who own oﬀspring out of her line. Looking
at Marisa’s pedigree you will ﬁnd her grandfather Skye High Koal (46,377), a bull who had an extensive show career that
culminated with the title of 2010 National Champion Bull. Physically correct, Marisa carries the length and height in her
frame of sire Gray Owl’s Broderic (AI, D) (55,682) indicating she will transfer her family traits of a solid brood cow for your
operation. Halter trained as a weanling and exposed to all the noises of a busy farm life Marisa walks well while on a lead
rope and enjoys brushing by our youngest farmhand. Marisa’s disposition ensures you will have an easy handling herd
member at calving time.

lot # 11 wIndEMErE HaVEn

registration: 59,108
color: yellow
date of Birth: 03/29/19

sire: windemere duke (aI,d)
dam: we tired amy (d) *

consignor: windemere Farm Junction city, wI
715-600-4200 | windemerefarm@theproctors.com

This charming heifer has it all! A power packed pedigree, the style to be competitive in the arena and the genetics to become
a productive brood cow! Her dam is a deep red cow packed with LEA, GOF, Summit Ranch and Trafalgar bloodlines. An
Impact Dam, Amy consistently weans high performing calves and has the functional udder and milk production we value
in our brood cows. Haven’s sire displays exceptional muscling and strong beef traits. His calves are easy ﬂeshing and even
tempered. Eager to please, Haven is a pleasure to work with.

lot # 12 csF MInnEHaHa (d)

registration: 60,225
color: red
date of Birth: 04/14/19
sire: BrF crius (d)
dam: csF Maude

consignor: climbing stump Farm Harris, Mn
651-210-4790 | mail@climbingstumpfarm.com

CSF Minnehaha is an appealing show prospect with correctness and size. Her dam, CSF Maude is a quality cow with a good
udder who was shown as a two year old, and has produced four quality heifers, Mulberry, Moondance, Minnehaha, and a
fourth born this April. With her fourth calf Maude should qualify as an impact dam, as is her dam Gray Owl’s Matilda.
Minnehaha’s sire, BRF Crius, was a handsome Scottish style bull from the pairing of the esteemed highlands, We Tired Acres
Joc and Literrra Betulla. In addition to a strong sire side pedigree, Minnehaha’s maternal dam side traces to the inﬂuential
DH Katherine, and her maternal sire side features, the Grand Champion Bull, Gray Owl’s Bearach who has produced many
ﬁne calves.
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OPEN FEMALES
lot # 13 snowland HElEEna

registration: 59,942
color: Brindle
date of Birth: 04/23/19

sire: snowland w. Peter (d)
dam: snowland lassie *

consignor: snowland livestock chassell, MI
906-370-4210 | snowlandlivestock@gmail.com
Helena is a 14-month-old beautiful brindle heifer and halter broke. Included with her correct structure is her pleasant
disposition. Her sire Snowland Peter is a dark brindle stout bull with championship show bloodlines. Her dam Lassie is a
black impact cow with two of her heifers successfully shown and sold at the 2020 National Show and Sale. With pedigrees
extended to the Schon Boden and We Tired folds and the impact dams on both sides, Heleena is a promising future brood
cow along with a show career for the near future.

lot # 14 scHön BodEn’s KEIsHa

registration: 59,698
color: red
date of Birth: 04/26/19

sire: argyll's Jaco (d)
dam: schön Boden’s Xtreme (d)

consignor: schön Boden Farms osceola, wI
715-294-2249 | rweidema@centurytel.net
Schön Boden’s Keisha is a super sweet heifer out of Argyll’s Jaco 52,712, son of HSC Rebel’s Jack. Her dam is Schön Boden’s
Xtreme, LEA and Trafalgar bloodlines with three Impact Dams in her pedigree. Keisha is extremely feminine, long and level
from shoulder to tail. Keisha was a very quick learner on halter and enjoys a good brushing.

lot # 15 csF cloVEr

registration: 60,007
color: red
date of Birth: 05/13/19
sire: BrF crius (d)
dam: cBs cici

consignor: climbing stump Farm Harris, Mn
651-210-4790 | mail@climbingstumpfarm.com
CSF Clover is an attractive, structurally correct heifer out of CBS Cici, a young large framed feminine cow with good feet
and udder who was shown at both the regional and national level. Clover moves well, is nicely balanced, and has a good
disposition. Clover’s sire, BRF Crius was a long and deep Scottish style bull who produced several quality calves for us.
Clover’s three generation pedigree has many notable names in it, including We Tired Acres Joc, Landelley’s Cody, LEA
Denovan Adam, and Literra Betula.
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OPEN FEMALES

lot # 16 scHön BodEn’s BErnIcE

registration: 59,699
color: yellow
date of Birth: 05/17/19

sire: argyll's Jaco (d)
dam: schön Boden’s Precious Bell

consignor: schön Boden Farms osceola, wI
715-294-2249 | rweidema@centurytel.net
Schön Boden’s Bernice is a top-notch yellow heifer with a moderate frame. Broad and deep, good feet, straight legs and a
wide base. Her sire is Argyll’s Jaco 52,712 son of HSC Rebel’s Jack. Dam is a very feminine silver cow out of an Impact Sire
and an Elite Impact Dam. Bernice has been worked with on halter.

lot # 17 wl HElIa (aI,d)

registration: 59,946
color: yellow
date of Birth: 06/04/19

sire: trafalgar yann (d)
dam: schön Boden’s celia

consignor: windland Flats Princeton, Mn
763-260-1001 | info@windlandﬂats.com

WL Helia (AI,D) is a showy heifer with champions in her genes. Her sire, Trafalgar Yann was a NWSS Denver Stock Show
National Champion Bull and comes from a longline of quality Highlands from Trafalgar, one of the oldest active Highland
folds in the USA. Helia carries Yann’s width and length, which she balances with elegant femininity from her dam, Schön
Boden’s Celia. Her mother has been our herd matriarch for many years and is the most friendly and calm cow in the
pasture. Helia follows her mother’s footsteps and is halter broke and ready to lead. A future brood cow, she has incredible
American Highland genetics, mixed with some Scottish-inﬂuenced foundation cattle, like Jock of Glengrom, Diana of
Kiyiwana, Summit Ranch Ugo, LEA Tallulah, Buckwheat of Gurholt and EZ Acres Pauline. Lead this heifer on your trailer
and take her home to start your own Highland traditions of quality.

lot # 18 snowland HIlJa

registration: 59,939
color: Black
date of Birth: 06/10/19

sire: snowland w. Peter (d)
dam: snowland G. Perky

consignor: snowland livestock chassell, MI
906-370-4210 | snowlandlivestock@gmail.com
Hilja, is a 12-month-old black heifer with a quiet disposition and halter broke. Her correct structure is enhanced by her
lengthy level top line. Her Sire Snowland Peter is a dark brindle and comes from championship show bloodlines. Her dam
is a black 5-year-old cow due for her third calf and has an exceptional udder. The pedigrees on both sides include impact
dams which leads to Hilja as a good choice for a good future brood cow.
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OPEN FEMALES
lot # 19 wIndEMErE HErE I aM

registration: 59,109
color: Black
date of Birth: 06/10/19

sire: Big ridge Eachann (d)
dam: windemere youbetcha (aI,d)

consignor: windemere Farm Junction city, wI
715-600-4200 | windemerefarm@theproctors.com

This striking black heifer has the look, color, and unique genetics you’ve been looking for! Here I Am is a feminine built
moderate framed heifer with an easygoing temperament. She loves treats and is eager to please. Her dam, Youbetcha, is a
powerful brood cow with tremendous spring of rib. She requires no special attention, maintains condition easily on pasture
alone, has a great udder and the milk production to raise vigorous calves. Here I Am’s sire is a moderate framed dun bull
with loads of breed character. A BR Voodoo Magic granddaughter, Here I Am's pedigree features a unique combination of
prominent sires including Jock of Glengorm, Sunset Limited Edition, DH Excitement, Scott of Craycombe, and Philip 1st of
Hi-Arrow.

lot # 20 PwH olIVIa's onyX

registration: 59,267
color: red
date of Birth: 07/15/19

sire: sunset Braveheart (d)
dam: aife's olivia of HwF

consignor: Prairie wind Highlands shattuck, oK
580-938-034 | hutson1124@gmail.com
Onyx is a super sweet heifer with a great pedigree combining some of the most well known farms. This heifer has a great
set of feet and legs combined with a nice hip and great shoulder. She is sound on the move with a nice spring of rib. Her
sire comes from Sunset, a farm that breeds great animals. This heifer has it all. Bring her home. Show her or let her produce
some nice calves for you.

lot # 21 PwH JUlIanna's JUnIPEr

registration: 60,054
color: red
date of Birth: 11/14/19

sire: sunset Braveheart (d)
dam: Fieldstone Julianna J-3

consignor: Prairie wind Highlands shattuck, oK
580-938-0349 | hutson1124@gmail.com

This is a heifer that has been a stunner for months. She possesses a nice square hip that blends smoothly into her good
spring of rib into a balanced shoulder. She is square oﬀ her legs with the soundness of a cat. She combines some of the
best genetics in the Highland industry as far as performance on forage. She boosts Sunset, Spring Flight, Schon Boden,
Almosta and Hannegan. Bring this heifer home and let her go to work.
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BULLS
lot # 22 csF JoHn yUMa (aI,d)

registration: 58,043
color: red
date of Birth: 06/22/17
Bull soundness Evaluation

sire: Hsc rebel's Jack
dam: Gray owl's Brianna *

consignor: climbing stump Farm Harris, Mn
651-210-4790 | mail@climbingstumpfarm.com

CSF John Yuma is a moderately framed , nicely muscled, very correct bull who will turn three in June. His sire, HSC Rebel’s
Jack was the reserve Grand champion bull in Denver and has become an outstanding sire, as is his sire, Sunset Rebel Yell
and his grandsire, Sunset Limited Edition. John Yuma’s dam, Gray Owl’s Brianna, is an impact dam and a maternal half-sister
to the Grand Champion bull, Grey Owl’s Bearach. Brianna’s ﬁrst calf was the top selling bull at the 2017 NCHCA sale, and
her fourth calf, CSF Roosevelt was Reserve Champion Intermediate Yearling Bull in Denver in 2020. John Yuma sired 5 calves
for us as a yearling bull, and we’re expecting 14 more from him this year. His calves have been energetic and correct.

lot # 23 csF GIl Morrow (aI,d)

registration: 59,310
color: dun
date of Birth: 03/20/18
Bull soundness Evaluation

sire: Flatheads Glen Moray +
dam: Fta dolly's Madison *

consignor: climbing stump Farm Harris, Mn
651-210-4790 | mail@climbingstumpfarm.com

Gil Morrow is a moderately framed, heavily muscled two year old bull sired by Flatheads Glen Moray, a striking dun bull
noted for his ability to produce fast growing calves in a grass based system. Gil’s dam, FTA Dolly’s Madison is a gentle cow
who has produced one of our highest yielding steers. She is also an impact dam as is her dam, granddam, and great
granddam. Gil is calm and easy going and should be an eﬃcient beef producing bull.

lot # 24 scHön BodEn's JaX (d)

registration: 59,907
color: Black
date of Birth: 04/21/18
Bull soundness Evaluation

sire: argyll's Jaco (d)
dam: schön Boden's Jocelyn **

consignor: schön Boden Farms osceola, wI
715-294-2249 | rweidema@centurytel.net

Jax is broad, well-muscled, structurally correct with a strong pedigree. His sire is Argyll’s Jaco going back to HSC Rebel’s
Jack and Sunset Rebel Yell, a line of champions. His dam is an Elite Impact Dam out of an Impact Sire. Jax dam is a heavy
milking, easy calving cow with an excellent udder. She has produced a black calf every year since 2008. Jax is a gentle,
quiet bull ready for his own herd.
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BULLS
lot # 25 wl GraVIty KylE (Et,d)

registration: 59,069
color: dun
date of Birth: 05/09/18
Bull soundness Evaluation

sire: EZ acres Kyle (d)
dam: dirigo Frederique (Et,d)

consignor: windland Flats Princeton, Mn
763-260-1001 | info@windlandﬂats.com

Double embryo power in the making. Gravity Kyle is an embryo transfer bull out of what was one of the most intensivelymanaged, grassfed Highland farms in the USA, Thorbardin Ranch in Wyoming. Thorbardin Ranch sold out of Highlands
several years ago, and here is a chance to own some of those hard-to-ﬁnd genetics. Gravity Kyle’s dam, Dirigo Frederique,
was also an embryo transfer who was produced by mating Ben Eniglair of Scone Palace and Owl Rock Imber. Just a few
years ago, straws of semen from Ben Engilair sold on auction for more than $300/straw. Gravity Kyle’s sire, EZ Acres Kyle
produces thick animals with exceptional Scottish features. A moderate-sized frame, Gravity Kyle will be around 1600-1700
lbs. at maturity for those wanting a smaller-framed, stout Scottish-styled bull for their herd. Halter broke and ready to take
home to your ladies with a full breeding soundness exam in hand. Don’t miss this chance to bring home some of the bestknown genetics in the breed.
MNO7790_06

lot # 26 Gray owl's HaMIsH

registration: Pending
color: yellow
date of Birth: 06/04/19

sire: Gray owl's Gus (aI,d)
dam: Gray owl's Britta

consignor: Gray owl Farm rush city, Mn
320-358-3128 | sean@grayowlfarms.com
Turning just one year old during the promotion of his sale, Gray Owl’s Hamish is a young bull showing great potential for
both the show ring and as a herd sire. Hamish’s naturally conditioned frame reﬂects his unique pedigree. Starting on his
maternal side, his dam Gray Owl’s Britta (55,429) brings in the genetics of grand sire GH Mr. Chips (45,568) and grand dam
JAR Britni (43,433), a combination that did so well for Gray Owl Farm’s breeding program. For example, out of this pairing
we see Britta reﬂect a feminine stature of her full-sibling Gray Owl’s Bearach (50,007), a six-time champion bull for Gray
Owl Farm’s. On his paternal side we ﬁnd his grand dam Trafalgar Sabrina (42,751), a Gray Owl Farm’s foundation cow who
consistently exhibited a 1,600-pound frame. Yet it’s his well-muscled frame, curly-haired legs, and wave-layered guard hairs
that make it diﬃcult not to compare Hamish to his famous grandsire Gusgurlach of Windrush -6015- (D). Halter trained as
a calf, Hamish carries himself on lead with eye catching conﬁdence. If you are looking for a bull that can step into the ring
now to showcase your future and bring recognized genetics to your breeding program, do not miss this unique opportunity
to capitalize on what Hamish has to oﬀer.
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SEMEN
lot # 30 & 31 dH EXcItEMEnt (d)+sEMEn

registration: 23,087
color: white
date of Birth: 08/05/91

sire: dH white Gold
dam: orfhlaith 2nd of dirtane

consignor: Gray owl Farms rush city, Mn
320-358-3128 | sean@grayowlfarms.com
From one of the most well-known farms in North America, Drover Hill created a winner in DH Excitement. He was the 1992
NEHCA Champion Bull and the 1993 National Champion Bull. Did we mention he’s white? Try ﬁnding another white bull
in North America with 96 registered progeny with multiple class and show champions, including the 2012 NCHCA Grand
Champion Female and 2013 NCHCA Reserve Champion female with one of his granddaughters. He was a heavy-muscled
bull, loaded with tons of Scottish characteristics from his many direct Scottish grandparents. Here’s your chance to own
some of the genetics that founded the modern American Highland.
There are two lots oﬀered of 5 straws each.
Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. Shipping is arranged between buyer and seller with
buyer responsible to pay for shipping.

Granddaughter of DH Excitement

Son of DH Excitement

NOTE: Lots of semen do not qualify for export out of the United States.
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SEMEN
lot # 32 & 33 PIMUsHE BEnEFactor (aI,d) sEMEn

registration: 28,746
color: red
date of Birth: 08/14/96

sire: trafalgar Benedict +
dam: Blue Jay Bonnie
Trafalgar Benedict, sire of Lot 32 & 33

consignor: Gray owl Farms rush city, Mn
320-358-3128 | sean@grayowlfarms.com

Pimushe Highland cattle are known for their quality. This Minnesota-based farm retired several years back, but not before
exporting Highland genetics around the world and working to improve the Highland breed for over three decades. Pimushe
Benefactor was used to cover cows by Pimushe as well as a few other farms, but only has six registered calves through
Artiﬁcial Insemination. Benefactor’s sire is the powerful Trafalgar Benedict, a very fast growing bull, who was the 1996
Reserve National Champion in the USA. Benedict was also the sire for two Australia Supreme Champions at the National
Show in 1999 and 2003. Benefactor weighed in at 2,450 pounds, showcasing his length and depth. Here’s a rare
opportunity to own some genetics that have not been widely used and to showcase the Pimushe reputation for quality
Highlands in your fold.
There are two lots oﬀered of 5 straws each.

Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. Shipping is arranged between buyer and with buyer
responsible to pay for shipping.

Trafalgar Benedict, sire of Lot 32 & 33

NOTE: Lots of semen do not qualify for export out of the United States.
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AUCTION FORMAT
• The Online Sale and bidding will go live June 15 at 1 p.m. CST. It will end June 20 at 1 p.m.
CST. The lots will end every five minutes (1:00, 1:05, 1:10 etc.), except if someone bids in
the last minute. This will extend that lot for an additional 3 minutes and this will keep
repeating until no one bids on that lot in the last minute.
• You must register for a bidding number to bid. All bids will be online only (no phone bids).
You can register for a bidding number by clicking at HighlandSale.org and then by clicking
on “Bid Online.”

PAYING FOR PURCHASED ANIMALS
• At the end of the Sale, we will invoice all buyers from NCHCA. Buyers will have until 9 p.m.
on June 20 to pay for their animals or to make arrangements to pay by check with Josh
Krenz (Treasurer).
• Once animals are paid for, we will contact Sellers on June 21 with the names of Buyers.

TRUCKING
There are two options for shipping. Animals can be picked up directly from off the seller's farm
or from Four T Acres.
• Seller Option: Buyers can work directly with Sellers to arrange transportation direct from
the Seller farm. It will be the Buyers choice. We ask Buyers to let the sale know by June 22.
• Four T Acres Option: Sold animals can be picked up by appointment after 11:00 am on
Saturday, June 27th at Four T Acres in Burlington, Wisconsin. This option may be preferable
to Buyers who have purchased multiple animals. (NOTE: This option is not available for the
lots in Oklahoma.)
All animals will need to be picked up by June 30 from Seller Farms or June 27th from FTA.
If you need the names of livestock transportation companies, please email us at
sale@nchca.org for a list.

